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L'écho d'un peuple au Parc Jacques-Cartier
Dans le cadre des festivités du 1er juillet
par Jonathan Blouin
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Soyez le premier à commenter cet article

Le spectacle à grand déploiement, L'écho d'un
peuple, sera en vedette au Parc Jacques-Cartier,
lors des festivités entourant la fête du Canada, le
1er juillet prochain, tentant de séduire autant les
familles que les francophones.

Une centaine de comédiens costumés de
L’écho d’un peuple seront présents au Parc
Jacques-Cartiers, le 1er juillet. Photo :
Archives
La nouvelle a été confirm ée officiellement la semaine dernière, par la Commission de la capitale nationale et
le cabinet de la ministre du Patrimoine canadien et de la Condition féminine.
Pour le directeur artistique du spectacle, Félix Saint-Denis, cette visibilité est la bienvenue, d'autant qu'elle
surviendra à quelques jours de la première. «Nous allons faire de l'animation historique tout au long de
l'après-midi. Nous serons une centaine de comédiens costumés et il y aura beaucoup d'animations
interactives, que ce soit avec des jeux et des chansons de l'époque, avec des défis des voyageurs ou encore
avec des démonstrations de bûcherons».
Il ajoute qu'en après-midi, quelques conteurs viendront charmer la foule sous un tipi, alors que d'autres
comédiens exécuteront des danses folkloriques sur la musique de La Ligue du bonheur.
«Le thème, cette année, c'est de c élébrer les 150 ans du choix d'Ottawa comme capitale nationale, soit de
1857 à 2007», explique M. Saint-Denis, tout en indiquant que la troupe présentera la chanson Ode à la
Nouvelle-France, en soirée, sur la grande sc ène.
«C'est le meilleur endroit où l'on pouvait être. On sera là pour notre clientèle cible. Nos com édiens vont
vraiment s'amuser».
Formation pour les enseignants
Qui plus est, le directeur artistique du spectacle met présentement la touche finale à une formation nouveau
genre, pour les enseignants d'histoire, de sciences sociales et d'éducation artistique.
«Ce seront des ateliers tr ès pratiques sur le terrain de L'écho et ça permettra de faire connaître le
spectacle, détaille-t-il. C'est un projet pilote, on va voir ce que ça va donner, mais on a déjà une vingtaine
d'inscriptions».
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La formation de trois jours permettra aux enseignants de participer à une visite ciblée du Musée
canadien des civilisations, en plus de participer à une course au trésor dans le march é By et de visiter une
exposition à la Nouvelle Scène.
Les deux autres journées se passeront à Casselman. Le jour, les enseignants participeront à des ateliers et
des conférences interactives, tandis que le soir, ils se dirigeront sur le site du spectacle. Le vendredi soir,
ils prendront part à toutes les activités sur les lieux, des contes et légendes au spectacle, en passant par le
souper-spectacle Envoyons d'l'avant et la rencontre avec les membres de la troupe à la fin de la soirée. Le
samedi soir, ils assisteront au spectacle des coulisses, alors qu'ils pourront voir de plus près comment
s'orchestre une production de ce genre-là.
«On fait une pierre bien des coups avec cette formation-là. On touche à un peu de tout, à la culture et
l'histoire, à l'éducation artistique, à l'animation culturelle. Comme l'a déjà mentionné le sous-ministre à
l'Éducation, on est l'incarnation du curriculum des études sociales », précise Félix Saint-Denis.
La date limite est dans quelques jours.

Ces articles pourraient également vous intéresser
18 mai 2007 - L'écho d'un peuple reçoit une aide de 195 000 $
18 avril 2007 - Roger Bilodeau à la vice-présidence de FrancoBiz
4 avril 2007 - Le ministère de la Culture annoncera une aide de 100 000 $
28 mars 2007 - Une centaine de nouveaux bénévoles
8 février 2007 - Ronald Caza à la tête de L’écho d’un peuple
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Un monument historique en l'honneur d'Élisabeth Bruyère
Au cimetière Beechwood d’Ottawa
par Vanessa Racine
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Depuis quelques jours, il est possible de voir une
statue en l'honneur de M ère Élisabeth Bruyère, un
personnage historique important à Ottawa, au
Cimetière Beechwood.

Anita Bourdeau devant le monument dédié à
Mère Élizabeth Bruyère. Photo : Étienne
Ranger
Le monument de bronze grandeur nature a été sculpté par Achim Klaas, un sculpteur de Cambridge et
compte cinq personnages, dont Élisabeth Bruy ère et Sainte Marguerite d'Youville.
L'initiatrice du projet, Anita Bourdeau, travaille depuis avril 2004 afin d'obtenir un symbole franco-ontarien
au cimetière.
«En achetant un lot au cimetière avec des amis, je me suis dit que ce serait bien si on pouvait y retrouver un
symbole pour les francophones. Au début, je pensais à un buste soit d'Élisabeth Bruyère ou de Marguerite
d'Youville. Mais quand le Cimetière Beechwood en a entendu parler, c'est une grande parcelle de terrain
qu'il a décidé de nous offrir. Automatiquement, notre projet a pris de l'ampleur, et il a fallu trouver les fonds
nécessaires pour notre projet.»
Le groupe a commencé à élaborer diverses stratégies pour faire des collectes de fond et de la publicité. De
quatre, il est passé à 15 personnes. La campagne de financement a officiellement été lancée le 14 février
2005. Grâce à de généreux donateurs et aux activités de financement, les 160 000 $ nécessaires au projet
ont pu être amassés.
«J'ai une reconnaissance extraordinaire pour la communauté franco-ontarienne, affirme Mme Bourdeau.
Comme nous sommes minoritaires, ce sont souvent les mêmes personnes qui sont sollicitées pour donner
pour toutes sortes de projets. Mais les gens de notre communauté sont toujours très g énéreux.»
Le monument historique compte cinq personnages. Elizabeth Bruyère est entourée d'un orphelin qui lui tend
les bras, d'une jeune écolière, d'une malade à ses pieds et de Marguerite D'Youville qui regarde la scène
avec attendrissement. Chacun d'eux représente une certaine facette des accomplissements de Mère Bruy ère.
Elizabeth Bruyère a été déléguée à Bytown par les Sœurs de la Charité de Montréal au milieu du 19e siècle.
En peu de temps, elle a form é le premier orphelinat, le premier hospice, le premier hôpital et la première
école de cette ville en devenir.
«Je suis vraiment fière que la communauté franco-ontarienne puisse avoir un symbole aussi fort. Elizabeth
Bruyère a aidé à préparer la venue d'une capitale fédérale ici, car, 10 ans plus tard, Ottawa était déclaré
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'Terrified' blind girl described sex assault, school
officials say
Alleges attack happened during visit to mother
Suzanne Ma
The Ottawa Citizen
Tuesday, June 12, 2007

A 17-year-old blind student was shaking and struggling to catch her breath when she
approached her school vice-principal with a story of sexual assault, an Ottawa court heard
yesterday.
"She was terrified," said Elizabeth Dunton, who was vice-president of the W. Ross
Macdonald School for the Visually Impaired in Brantford, Ont., in 2004. "Shortness of
breath, wringing her hands, shaking. She was really upset."
The victim, who cannot be named because of a publication ban, was a student of, and
lived at, the school. She had come to Ottawa for a weekend visit to her mother's home.
A man who was the common-law husband of the victim's mother is charged with sexual
assault.
The alleged assaults took place in the early hours of Oct. 17, 2004, when the man
allegedly entered the victim's bedroom twice while she was sleeping.
Crown attorney Jason Neubauer called Ms. Dunton and the victim's school guidance
counsellor, Cathy Canton, to the stand yesterday.
Ms. Canton and Ms. Dunton said the victim approached them with her story on Oct. 18,
2004, but was at first reluctant to get the police involved.
After a few days, she decided to move ahead with a complaint. Ms. Dunton testified she
then contacted the Ottawa police, who co-ordinated with the Brantford police in the
investigation.
Students at W. Ross Macdonald live in dormitories during the week, but return home to
their families each weekend.
In the weeks following the alleged assault, Ms. Canton and Ms. Dunton said they found
alternate places for the victim to stay on weekends, including a women's shelter in the
Brantford area and a classmate's home.
The victim eventually returned to Ottawa on the weekends on condition that the man was
not at her mother's home.
Ms. Canton and Ms. Dunton described a young girl who clearly had many "issues" and
who experienced "ongoing dissatisfaction" with her home life in Ottawa.
Ms. Canton said the victim came to see her for weekly counselling sessions in 2004 and
2005.
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First accounting prize goes to Ottawa student
The Ottawa Citizen
Published: Tuesday, June 12, 2007
An Ottawa university student has won the inaugural Certified General Accountants of
Ontario's one-hour accounting contest. After answering 100 multiple choice questions
about accounting and finance, accounting student Adele McGee had the highest correctanswer rate of all 1,800 competitors in the Tier 1 category. She is in her second year of
study at Carleton University's Sprott School of Business. Ms. McGee's prize includes
$4,000 cash and a $5,000 scholarship that can be applied toward the CGA program of
professional studies. The Sprott School of Business will also receive $5,000 to support its
accounting programs.
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Board to debate budget again on Thursday
Committee takes two votes to agree to spend $1.3 million
more than staff advised
Cindy Long
The Ottawa Citizen
Tuesday, June 12, 2007

The Ottawa-Carleton District School Board budget committee voted 7-4 in favour of an
alternative 2007-2008 budget proposed by trustee Greg Laws last night shortly after
defeating a staff-proposed budget in a tie vote.
The vote wrapped up the committee meeting, after which the board met to discuss the
budget committee's decision.
But the board failed to pass the budget approved by the committee, and it has one last
chance on Thursday to approve a 2007-2008 budget before risking a takeover by the
province.
Procedural squabbling took up much of the time set aside for the board meeting, and
trustees voted against continuing the meeting past 10:30 p.m.
Trustees were arguing over a motion from Margaret Lange to ask the province to appoint a
supervisor should the budget not pass; that motion will not appear on the June 14 agenda.
The alternative budget passed by the committee maintained most of what had been
proposed by staff, but added back in $1,332,100 to pay for one speech language
pathologist, snow removal contracts, and a planner position.
Mr. Laws said he believed this package provided a "slightly different perspective" from the
staff proposal.
Trustee Alex Getty took exception to voting on what was essentially the same budget only
moments after defeating it.
"This is dead wrong," said Mr. Getty. "It makes us look very bad. This is not serving
students well."
Trustee Lynn Scott, who made the motion to accept the original budget proposal,
abstained from voting on the new motion. Mr. Getty and trustees Margaret Lange, Cathy
Curry and John Shea were opposed.
They, Ms. Scott and Riley Brockington voted in favour of the original budget, though they
expressed reservations prior to voting.
That budget proposal was defeated in a 6-6 vote, despite the threat of takeover by the
provincial government.
"This budget is not an easy budget," said Ms. Scott of the original proposed budget. "It has
some ugly things in it with regards to some of the reductions, but it is a responsible
budget. This is the best we can do right now."
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Trustee Margaret Lange agreed.
"I don't think we've ever passed a budget where we have enough money to do all the
things we've wanted to do. We have to just get on with it. We've got to live with the
budget we have."
Ms. Curry came down with the strongest condemnation of the original budget's defeat.
"I have a lot of respect for people in this room who are trying to do the right thing. We all
believe in education and in publicly funded education, but (by not passing the budget) I
think the ministry has proof that this board is incompetent, is unable to take guidance,
unable to follow simple instructions. That's what we're actually saying by not passing this
budget.
"The province will say it doesn't matter what they have done to help us, we're just unable
to pass a simple budget. The real message we're sending is that we're unable to do this as
a board of trustees."
© The Ottawa Citizen 2007
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Tests raise questions
Exercise lets adults know score first-hand
By LAURA CZEKAJ, SUN MEDIA
The Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test can be a nerve-racking
experience for some Grade 10 students and a breeze for others.
It's not much different for grown-ups.
As the Education Quality and Accountability Office prepares to release
test results for individual school boards tomorrow, the Sun decided to get
a different perspective on the standardized test by turning the tables on
those who are often asked for their opinions on test results, yet have
never taken it themselves.
Sean Kilpatrick/SUN
BEST INDICATOR?
The recruits included three trustees, one of whom is an English teacher, and two parents. The results differed
only slightly and all passed. But the real answers worth marking was their response to the test itself and whether
it's an accurate barometer of student literacy skills or whether it falls short of making the grade.
"I found it quite interesting and quite fun to do. I don't know that I would have done it except for someone asking
me to do it," said Rob Campbell, chairman of the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board.
An eager student, Campbell was the only one to get his answers in early.
Overall he was pleased with the nature of the test, but had expected a greater focus on grammar and more
"concrete" questions.
Diane Beckett, a parent of a Grade 9 student who is preparing to take the test next year, found that some of the
questions inhibited creativity. She was concerned about the impact of a one-size-fits-all test on students.
When her son was in Grade 3 and took the EQAO test, Beckett said much of the year was geared to teaching
what was on the test and students missed out on learning for the joy of learning.
"I worry about how it's twisting the learning experience and shaping our kids in ways that we really are not keen
to have them be," she said.
The test proved to be easy for Steve Blais, a trustee with the Ottawa Catholic School Board. "That being said, I
am 10 years older than the kids who would be doing this," he said.
In response to arguments about whether the test puts undue pressure on students, Blais noted that pressure is
part of the daily grind in the working world and that it teaches students a valuable lesson.
"To be perfectly honest, I wasn't really aware of what was on the test before I took it," he said. "But it was a fun
experience. I got to miss television on Thursday night."
IMPROVING RESULTS
Education Minister Kathleen Wynne was unable to fit writing the lengthy test into her schedule, but noted that the
percentage of first-time eligible English-language students who passed the test was 84%, up from 72% in 200203.
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"We're also pleased that the percentage of first-time eligible French-language students who passed the OSSLT
this year has set yet another record and is four percentage points higher than five years ago," she said.
--IN THEIR OWN WORDS
How some of the test-takers fared:
Pam FitzGerald, trustee with the public school board.
She aced the multiple choice questions and was shocked to hear it, saying that math was always her forte.
A sample answer to the question: Should every student be required to take a physical education class every year
of high school?
"Given the heavy demands of the high school curriculum and the difficulty that many student have in
accumulating sufficient credits to graduate, I would rather see physical activity incorporated into other courses."
Elaine Morgan, parent and former chairwoman of the Ottawa Carleton Assembly of School Councils.
Morgan also got a perfect score on the multiple choice questions.
Her answer to the question about a goal in her life was:
"One of my goals is to take my daughter on a trip to New York City ... I want so badly to take her there and watch
her fulfil her dream."
Cathy Curry, public school board trustee and English teacher.
She got two multiple choice questions wrong.
A sample answer to the question about whether Canadians benefit from people becoming honorary citizens:
"Canadians benefit because in embracing and welcoming people 'symbolically' into our 'Canadian family' we
reinforce not only to ourselves but to others what values we uphold and strive to achieve."
- Scoring methodology is available at the EQAO website (www.eqao.com).
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Board budget fails
Defeated in tie vote; trustee blames poor provincial
funding
By ALEX HEBERT, SUN MEDIA
Deadlocked trustees voted 6-6 last night, sending the Ottawa- Carleton District School Board's proposed $635million 2007-08 operating budget down to defeat.
At the start of the night, the board faced a $6-million deficit with more savings needed to be found to meet
ministry-approved targets.
"This is not the best we can do," said trustee David Moen. "This is a failure of the province to provide adequate
funding."
Fellow trustee Rob Campbell, who voted against the budget, said the proposed cuts were the largest ever in a
single year for the board.
"I don't see harm in extending dialogue," he said. "I think we need to have more talks."
Trustees have been debating the budget for more almost a year.
Trustee Margaret Lange, who has been around the table for 13 budgets, said she has never passed a budget
with enough money for everything that everyone wants done.
"We fought a long battle since amalgamation," she said. "The time has come that we have to get on with it."
Lange was one only of three trustees around the table last night who defeated the 2002 budget, causing a
provincial supervisor to be appointed.
Many trustees voting for the budget did so grudgingly, saying it was better than coming under provincial
supervision.
Trustee Cathy Curry said if the trustees didn't pass the budget, "the province has proof to say this board is
incompetent."
As she had promised, Lange moved that the board be placed under provincial supervision for three years. That
motion was defeated in a 7-5 vote.
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$175Gs on our books
Ontario taxpayers on hook for advisers' look at
school board finances
By LAURA CZEKAJ, SUN MEDIA
Ontario taxpayers footed the bill -- approximately $175,000 -- for two education experts to examine the OttawaCarleton District School Board's books and make recommendations about what can be done to pass a balanced
2007-2008 budget.
The provincial government covered the cost of the Special Assistance Team of Brian Cain and Joan Green
during their assignment from March 4 to May 8.
The team was sent to Ottawa at the board's request.
Whether the provincial government, and ultimately the taxpayer, gets value for the money will be determined by
how much of the resulting report produced by the SAT members will impact the trustees' budgetary decisions.
Trustee Cathy Curry expressed doubt about whether her colleagues can overcome their differences to make the
necessary cuts.
COSTLY LESSON
"I believe we have a clear path and it's ours to follow," she said.
Curry praised the SAT team's work, but said it's "unfortunate" that taxpayers would have to spend money to
reinforce a message that trustees have been given on three previous occasions.
"I think that's unfortunate, but I don't think it was a waste because the two people were amazing and they knew
what they were talking about and they did extensive research on our board and the situation."
According to information provided by the Ministry of Education, the province paid Cain $80,930 for services
rendered and $3,470.37 for his expenses.
The province paid Green $80,855 for services rendered and expenses totalling $10,617.56.
Expenses incurred include costs associated with out-of-area work.
Despite the cost of the team's efforts, the school board is not required to implement any of the recommendations.
However, if the board fails to balance a budget, it could lead to a special adviser taking over board duties.
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